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LTIREASURE STATE FARM MID LOVESTOCK
LEWIS AND CLARK

HAS FIRST SILO
PENWELL TALKS MAKE SURVEY OF RULES OF WORK

OF WOOL PRICE STATE FOR SMUT TO BORROWERS
ORDINARY MONTANA WOOLS TO

BRING 615 TO 05 CENTS; MORE

FOR BETTER GRADES

Military Needs of the Government

Three Times the Amount Produc-

ed; Even the Red Cross Will Be

Rationed; Clip Will Hie Made Into

Khaki. •

Louis Penwell. the Montana man

who has charge of the wool division

of the war industries board, in a

summary of the wool situation, says

ordinary Montana wools will bring

from 56 to 65 cents per pound, with

higher prices where the wool is ex-

tra good. Mr. Penwell says!

"The military needs of the govern-

ment for the year as regards raw

wool are around 900,000,000 pounds.

The production of wool in the United

States amounts to 280,000,000

pounds. There are ships available to

bring in this large amount of for-

eign wool, but there is not sufficient

shipping to bring in any wool what-

ever for civilian purposes. The en-

tire clip of 1918 has been taken over

by the government, but there was an

appreciable amount of old wool left

in the hands of the mills throughout

the country. It has recently been

'round necessary to somewhat regu-

late the uses to which this wool is

being put.
Red Cross Limited

"The wool division of the war in-

dustries board has today issued an

order stopping the manufacture of

fancy Indian blankets and Navajo

rugs, except those which are hand

made by Indians. Many other uses

of wool not considered war necessi-

ties have been eliminated. Hereto-

fore there has been suffic'ent to sup-

ply the Red Cross with practically

all of its needs. Now, however, it has

been found necessary to restrict this

to the extent of limiting the Red

Cross to such hand knitting yarn as

can be bought from old stock now on

the Market. The manufacture of

hand knitting yarn was stopped by

an order issued some ten days ago.
' The Montana Price

"The wool growers throughout the

United States have this year, for the
first time, received the full price for

their wool, as the government took
the entire clip and itself paid the
commission to the dealers who as-
sisted in storing, insuring and grad-
ing it. The ordinary Montana
wools will bring from 55 to 65 cents
net to the grower and in some cases,
where the wool is extra good, an even
higher price will obtain.
"The entire wool clip of the coun-

try is now moving rapidly towards
the manufacturing centers and is be-
ing made into clothing for the sol-
diers and sailors. Arrangements have
just been perfected on the Pacific
coast whereby the entire capacity of
all the woolen mills on the coast will
either be used for government con-
tract work or supplies going to the
spruce division or for blankets for
emergency fleet."

Miles City Eugene Poindexter
said the kaiser is the best man in the
world. Poindexter is in jail.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERTS VISIT

EVERY SECTION OF STATE

'HERE SMUT EXISTS.

Cases Were Found Where Percent-

age Ran es High as 40; Many

Fields Show Averages of From 5

to 10 Per Cent; Extensive Seed

Treatment Planned.

During the past few weeks fed-

eral experts on cereal diseases have

been making an extensive s rvey of

the state in co-operation with the,

Montana experiment station.
Working in connection with the

county agents these men have visited

practically every county in the state

where estimates of the percentage of

smut in various, fields have been

made.
A review of the data thus collect-

ed does not show the percentage to

be high as compared with that found

in some other states,, although cases

were found where 40 per cent smut

was present. Many fields show' an

average of from 5 to 10 per cent.

Such fields were almost invariably

found to have been plantol with un-

treated seed.
Waste of Grain.'

Not only is this percentage Of

Vain an absolute waste, but the

presence of smut in any quantity

lowers the grade of the wheat and

means additional loss to the farmer

by dockage.
The survey work which has lo-

cated the badly smatled areas of the

state is about completed. Already

plans are well under way for an ex-

tensive seed treatment campaign. Al-

though it has been found that prac-

tically 75 per cent of the farmers in

Montana treat their grain before
seeding, an.effort is being made to

make Montana the first state able to
say that all her farmers treat their
grain before seeding. The loss even

with this percentage of the farmers
treating is too much when the whole

state is considered. Not only is it a
loss to the farmer personally, but it
is a loss to our country and to our
allies who are calling to us for
bread. Let Montana be first to rise
to the occasion and do her full

share.
Treatment Demonstration.

The work is in charge of Dr. Ar-

thur Evans, who will have seven or
more men available for seed treat-

ment demonstrations. These men
will visit the various counties of the
state co-operating with the county
agricultural agents and farm bureau
heads wherever possible. It- is hoped
that anyone desiring the services of
these experts' will let their wants be
known to their county agricultural
agent or farm bureau head, or cor-
respond directly with D. B. Swingle,
plant pathologist, Montana agricul-
tural experiment station, Bozeman,
Mont., who will see that wherever
possible one of these men will visit
the community to help the farmers
by giving instructions as to seed
treatment and methods of control.

Record Price for Montana Wool
E. M. Trask of Yellowstone county

has received the record price for this
season's wool, 77 1A cents.

HELENA School of Quality MONTANA
Write for our special rates of tuition during July. We can fit you

for a worth-while pos"ion.

J. LEE RICE AND MRS. D. P. PATICNAUDE, Props.

PUREBRED SHEEP SALE
AT THE

STATE FAIR, HELENA, MONT.
SEPTEMBER 13 and 14

Look for the big sign micros.. the race track from the Grand Stand. It will

show you where the sheep entered for the wale are locate& Sides ring will be

erected adjoining sheep sheds. Porehred alieep of all breeds. both registered

and unreglatered, I.-hiding RAMS and EWES, will he put throvigh the aue-

lion ring. The range sheep man as well as the farmer and breeder of pure-

brevia will have a large variety to choose from.

Attend this sale and boost for BIGGER and BETTER SHEEP.

MONTANA PURE IPIRED SHEEP ASSOCIATION

K. O. Fielw•y. President, Dillon. Most. W. M. Rhoads, Vice Pre•ident;
It. G. Willaon. tecret,ary-Treesurer. Sheridan, Mont.

Sheep will he on &ale from the Beaverhead Ranch Co., Selway & Gardner,

W M Rhoads, Glenn Morgan. W. K. Harmon, Mani: & Wilson

And we has. many sheep from Pantry & Willaon. Fdicallier Sheep Co,

Claude Ilielenhorg and many others.

IPSitriegi for the sale will he taken to September T.
Hampshire. shropshire. Oxford. Delaine Merino, Rambonillet, Lincoln, Coto-

avoid and others will he on asie.

Grapes, Tomatoes
, Concord Grapes, large black, 20 pound box  $2.50

Fancy Tomatoes, green or ripe, 24 pound box   1.50

Peppers, sweet or hot, 10 pound box

Fall Apples, good varieties, 48 pound box_   2.50

Winter Apples, Jonathan, Wagner, Rome Beauty ...... .........:_ 3.50

Crab Apples, 22 pound box _   2.00

Winter Pears, French D'Anjou, ripens at Xmas-tim the
choicest pear grown. 45 pound box ...,.................4..  4.00

Kieffer Pears, fine for pickling, ripens in November1  3.50

WE PAY THE EXPRESS. Money back if not satisfied.

Send check or money order NOW to

Cherrylane Orchards, Greenacres, Wash.

GOVERNMENT INSTRUCTIONS TO

THOSE RECEIVING FEDERAL, -
AID.

Certain Standards Set Up in the Mat-

ter of Plowing, Condition of Seed

Hod, Kind and Amount of Seed

Used, and Borrower Must agree to

Conform.

New injunctions have arrived at

the local office of the seed grain loan
bureau for the purpose of stopping

any who do not follow the conditions
prescribed in the application blanks

from borrowing money to sow win-

ter wheat and rye. Special pains will
be taken to keep those who are try-

ing to borrow to sow grain on land
not adapted for it, from getting
special funds. The community com-
mittee will by necessity be compelled
to see that none of the applicants for
government aid are making false af-
fidavits about the land they are sow-
ing and especially about the fences
around the land. Care must be ta-
ken to see that the crops, when
growing, shall be protected from any

livestock which otherwise might
damage the growing crap irreparably.

In order to assure the farmers
who are borrowing government mon-
ey will use the best approved meth-
ods in raising winter wheat and rye
the federal seed grain loan bureau
has made certain arrangements
which make it incumbent on the far-
mer to follow the plans of the gov-
ernment when government money is
used. The government sets up a cer-
tain standard in the matter of plow-
ing, condition of seed bed, the kind
of seed used, and the amount of seed
used, which it feels to be necessary
before the grower could be reason-
ably asured of a crop during the fol-
lowing year. Each farmer must fur-
nish some sort of agreement that
will follow the course prescribed by
the government before the loan will
be granted him. The methods which
the farmers must follow are those
approved by the United States de-
partment of agriculture, and the
Montana agricultural college. A
committee consisting of Prof. Alfeed
Atkinson of the Montana experiment
station, M. L. Wilson, county agent
leader, and C. W. Warburton of the
United States department of agri-
culture have prepared the following
plan which has been accepted and
will be placed in the hands of the
farmers applying for the loan:
Plowing—the land on which the

grain i sown must have been well
plowed since August 1, 1917. The
plowing must have been sufficiently
well done so that there is no evi-
dence that the native sod is re-es-
tablishing itself.

Condition of seed bed—The land
should be free from weeds and must
be sufficiently free to allow the uni-
form covering of the seed to proper
depth. Land which was sown to a
crop in the fall of 1917 or the spring
of 1918 must be mellow enough to
allow seeding to a depth of at least
two inches.
The seed.—The seed sown must be

of good quality and practically free
from weed seeds. The seed must be
of the hard winter type of such va-
rieties as Turkey Red, Kharkov, Cri-
mean or Alberta Red and must have
been treated for smut either with
formaldehyde or bluestone solution.
The seed of both wheat and rye must
germinate at least 80 per cent.

Date and rate of seeding—The
wheat must be sown not later than
October 15 and the rye not 'later
than November 1, 1918. Not less
than 35 pounds of seed must be
sown to the acre.

WOLVES KILLING CATTLE
IN THE DEEP CREEK PARK

Wolves have been killing off young

stork in the vicinity of Deep Creek

park, according to W. J. Derrick, a

deputy supervisor of the Jefferson

National forest. Fifteen yearlings,

several head of two year olds, and
14 calves have been killed recently
and arrangements have been made to
send a predatory animal hunter into
that section.

Deputy Derrick is connected with
the biological survey, one of the divi-
sions of the department of agricul-
ture which has been Instituted for
the purpose of destroying all preda-
tory animals—that is, animals which
are destructive and injure livestock
and vegetation. About 20 men are
working for this department in this
state, and since they have begun the
work they have done much good.
During the fiscal year of 1916 the
department was responsible for the
killing of 30 wolves, 949 coyotes. 74
badgers, 84 bobcats, four lynx, 54,
skunks, and during the fiscal year
of 1917, 64 wolves, 1,183 coyotes.
106 badgers, 81 bobcats, four lynx
and 54 skunks were killed. From
statistics as to the damage done by
wolves in ohe animal's lifetime, it is
estimated that the amount equals
$1,000 for each animal. The work
of exterminating these animals is
done by the members of the biologi-
cal survey without any financial as-
RIstanro from the communities In
which they are working.

Fergus wheat Yields
As threshing progresses a good

many fine yields of winter wheat are
reported from the different sections
that were not ow badly hit by the
drought, running from 25 to 35 bu-
shels to the acre. Several yields of
35 bushels are reported in the Greet
Range section and wheat around
Brooks Is also running very high.

•
FILLED WITH AN ENSILAGE OF
PEAS, OATS AND SUNFLOW-

ERS; OTHERS BUILD.

will Hold 81 Tons of Ensilage; Cost
of Silo $100, Blower and Pipe,
$190; Tractor Furnished Power to
run the Cutter rd Blower; a
Good Job.

Joseph Bauer, who farms near
Craig, has just completed the first
silo to be built in Lewis and Clark
county. The silo was 'filled this
week with ensilage of peas, oats and
sunflowers and will furnish the suc-
culence of June grasses during the
winter months to the owners' cat-
tle, sheep and horses. County Agent
Waldo W. Skuse, who assisted Mr.
Bauer in filling the silo, reports four
other men in the Craig district have
informed him they will install silos
next year and it is believed that as
farmers of this county become ac-
quainted with the merits of ensils,
age and the economics effectes by its
use, that many others will be built.

What It Cost.
The silo has an inside diameter of

10 feet and is 12 feet high. It is
built on a concrete base of doubled
walled fir with an air space between
to prevent freezing in cold weather
and will hold 31 tons of ensilage. The
silo cost $160, the cutter and blow-
er together with the piping $190. A
tractor furnished the belt power to
run the cutter and blower which
grinds from five to seven tons of
fodder an hour. Three men tramped
and tamped the silage as it was
blown into the silo. The crop was
dry as it was put through the cut-
ter, so water was added.
One ton of hay will make four

tons of silage and in the form of en-
silage retains -all the juices of the
growing grasses. It is considered
particularly valuable for milk cows
as well as for keeping beef animals
in good condition during the fall,
winter and spring months when
green grass is not available.

Raised on Dry Land.
Fodder for Mr. Bauer's silage was

raised on dry land, and in an average
year peas and oats will furnish from
8 to 10 tons of silage per acre and
sunflowers about 10 tons to an acre.
The silage is fed at the rate of 30

pounds daily to a 1,000 pound ani-
mal, and is a cheap ,..nd valuable sup-
plement for the ordinary feeds.

FARMERS' WEEK IS SET
FOR DECEMBER 9 TO 14
The dates for the farmers week at

the agricultural college at Bozemin
have been fixed for December 9-14.
An earlier date than usual has bueu
'decided upon for several rpasons. To
avoid the traditional farmers' webk
weather is one of these. Another is
that the convenience of farmers and
extension people, and particularly
the rural leaders who will be in Hel-
ena during the legislature, may be
better served by holding farmers'
week in December rather than in
January. A trial will be made of De-
cember this year and the experience
thus gained will be a factor in mak-
ing plans for other years.

Perhaps the most important con-
sideration of all was a convention of
the association for promoting agri-
cultural legislation. This association,
headed by Dr. Richard T. Ely of Wis-
consin university, a pioneer in rural
economics, who was one of President
Wilson's teachers in economics, is
making an effort to forestall by edu-

cation, information, and organization

the enactment of freak agricultural

laws, and to promote by like means
the passage of constructive and Helen
Uric legislation in the interests of
agriculture. Ill advised and unwise
laws might set back the progress of
good agricultural legislation for 20
years.

Doctor L. H. Bailey of Cornell, and
Elwood Meade of California univer-

sity, are among those interested in
the association for promoting agricul-

tural legislation. Dr. Ely has agreed
to a convention of this association for

the northwestern states at Bozeman

In December. He will appear prom-

inently in the program. It is hoped

that Dr. Elwood Meade will also be

present. Doctor Meade Is the rec-

ognized authority on problems of

public lands, colonization. reclama-

tion and forest leasing, which are live

problems in Montana.

Musselehell's Hall Damage

The hailstorm which visited this

eounty recently has proven tire most

damaging of any in the history of the

county. Over 300 claims for hail

damage have been filed with the

county assessor for the state hail

board, aggregating over $200,000,

and more are yet to come. It is esti-

mated that from 60 to 70 per cent of

the grain not yet cut has been se-

riously damaged by the storm, and

farmers have been hit very hard, as

some of them carried no insurance

whatever. The .storm was about 40

miles in width and left few spots un-

touched. The rainfall which accom-

panied the storm was the heaviest

downpour experienced this year. Ad-

justers from the state board are

here and are investigating the claims

as rapidly as possible, as much of

the grain will have to be fed to ani-

mals to get any value out of it at

all

Mandan* Officer Promoted

Major Roy Matheson, a Billings

boy who graduated from West Point

about 18 years ago, has been pro-

moted to the rank of colonel in the

regular witty.

THE STATE
Glasgow — Valley county held a

one-day fair this year. The fair was
held on Labor day.

Big Timber—From 60,000 to '15,-
000 tons of hay have been cut in
Sweetgrass county this year.

Missoula—a one-year course in
practical forestry is the latest inno-
vation at the state university.
Helena—Efforts are being made to

convert Fort William Henry Harri-
son into an army hospital.
Roundup—Losses in Musselshell

from from a recent hail storm aggregated
nearly, $40,000.
Lewistown—The big stock ranch

owned by A. E. Nichols hi.1 been sold.
The price was $57,000 for 1,900
acres. 
licobey—Because of the shortage

of feed in Sheridan county, 14 car-
loads of yearlings have been shipped
out of here.

Lewistown—Nearly tour hundred
cars of livestock have been shipped
from Fergus county to eastern mar-
kets.

Malta—Careless stockmen in Phil-
lips county, who have allowed their
stock to damage and destroy grow-
ing crops are having to pay heavy
fines.
Lewistown—Nine girls, all em-

ployed in a local laundry, donned the
overalls and recently went out in the
wheat fields to assist in the harvest.
Malta—The appearance of scab in

a large numher of cattle, shipped to
Minneapolis from this place has re-
sulted in the temporary closing of the
local stockyards.

Missoula—By an informal, vote of
the faculty of the state university it
was decided that all male students en-
tering college shall be given military
drill.
Forsyth—John Wachholz, a Ger-

man, has been arrested here charged
with food hoarding. Three hundred
pounds of flour was discovered con-
cealed in the attic of his home.

Helena—Stockgrowers of Montana
who expected to feed cottonseed cake
this winter have decided that unless
the government does something the
price will be too high.
Butte—Failure of the city council

to carry out its contract with the city
finance advisory committee to cur
tail expenditures, resulted in the
banks refusing to cash city warrants.

Missoula — A mission of seven
transportation experts from Russia
visited the city recently while on a
tour of the northwest where they
have been finding out how they rail-
road in the mountains.

Lewistown—This town is going in-
to the movies. The chamber of com-
merce has hired a camera man, who
is filming the city and vicinity, the
film to be later shown all over the
couBnuttte_ry.

A. C. Fleming, 71 years of
age, and a veteran of the Civil war,
made a determined attempt to get
into every branch of war work, being
rejected on each occasion. He has
succeeded at last though and is now
working in a shipyard at Seattle.
Butte—J. T. Pardee of the govern-

ment geological survey, is spending
some time In this vicinity for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether or not
the supply of manganese ore can be
increased.

Missoula—Continued rains have
proven such effectual fire-fighters
that the human elements engaged in
fighting the blaze that has been des-
troyfng the forests in this vicinity
have been discharged.
Harlem—Three children were in-

jured by the same bullet when a high
power rifle was accidentally dis-
charged at the home of a farmer near
here. Fortunately, none were se-
riously injured.
Roundup—The supreme court has

decided that the county is not liable

under the compensation act when a

•
ROOMS RATES

With or Without $1 per Day
Bath Upwards

THE ARIZONA HOTEL
Corner Park and Arizona. Ph. 681C

BUTTE, MONTANA

Robert Metcalf, Proprietor

man is killed by lightning. The fam-
ily of a local man killed by lightning
while working on the county read has
been denied compensation.
Lewistown—Fergus county is rid

of its last German-speaking colony.
One hundred and twenty-five Men-
nonites, who held a considerable area
of land in the county, have sold the
same and departed for Alberta:

Shelby — Seven hogs and a valu-
able mare were lost on a ranch near
this place when the hogs rooted up
and consumed the contents of a sack
of poisoned oats that had been con-
cealed beneath some rocks. The oats
had been a portion of some used to
exterminate gophers.

Hundreds ofilikople
are coming to Billings an amount of it'•

School, Social and Trade advantages.

You are invited to build year Home and

Basin., in Billings now. Write or see

NORTH CO

Zaiablinh.d 1802. Opposite Cavort Hansa

Genuine
Fall Rye

Place Your Order NOW

1State Nursery & Seed Co.

Helena, Mont.

HAVE YOU LAME FEET?

If so, why spend your time ant-
ferias when you can find relief
and comfort by seeing

DR. POTVIN
1514 Third Street S., Great Falls,

Agricultural
Lands lam
At $10 to $20 per acre. Terms

of 10 per cent down, balance 10

yearly payments, bearing 6 per

cent interest. Logged-off lands

of the Anaconda Copper Riney"

company.

Dairying is a type of farming
best adapted to the timbered sec.
Gone of western Montana. Most
of the land can be converted into
pastare at very little expense and
dairy cows will yield a splendid
profit from the land without the
necessity of removing the stumps
although a sufficient acreage
must be put under the plow to
supply winter feed. In connection
with dairying, hog and poultry
should take an important part.
All fruits, berries, and garden
truck thrive; field crops of grain,
clover, iimuihy, potatoes, and
stock roots do well.

You are buying at values fixed
by experienced appraisers, strip.
pad of promotion charges, corn.
missions, and other trimmings,
which are initially added before it
reaches the termer. We will aid
you in selecting a location that Is
adapted to your needs.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.

Drawer 1590 MIssaala, Meet.

General School Supply Co.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

1Important to Range
Cattlemen

Range cattle shipping season is on. Early sake indicate a

splendid market with prices $2.00 to $4.00 higher than a year ago.

On Monday, July 28, we sold at Chicago 50 head of 1,1-90 pound

Montana green steers at $17.10, a new high record. At the same

time best corn fads gold at $18.80.

There in the broadest demand for beet both for civilian and

fighting forfeit known for a long time. The record-breaking corn

crop will mean no doubt a big demand for feeders. The range men's

prospects are therefore most favorable.

Keep in touch with us and let us advise you the hest market

and time of shipping for your cattle. Our location at all the prin-

cipal markets enables us to poet and serve you to the highest pos-

sible advantage.

Send for our weekly livestock report, which is free, and wr
ite

or wire us for any special market information.

Clay, Robinson & Co.
at Livestock' Cotnmission Stock Yards

Clara's. M. flelatla At. aaseada

Manta Cambia Nab. 5Th Ctl7. lowa.

A  Oita Nla Doane', dd.
tort Worth. Tense

no. ...se et. raid. wee-
Rant Rattalo. K. Y.
Oast St. Loads.

IN Me. TOMO
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